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Message from Chair - Troy Fischer 
 
2019 was a year of great progress for the Regional 
Center of Somerset County, collectively, and for the 
three member municipalities individually. 
 
The issues that stand out most in my mind are the  
extraordinary number of business openings, board 
approvals, and residential construction starts and 
completions. The effort to identify and communicate 
the Suburban Disadvantage (detailed in this report) 
was a critically important initiative. Working with the 
Somerset County Business Partnership to identify the 
issues necessary to remain competitive and  
communicating those needs to state legislators was a 
major effort that continued well into 2020. 

A Quarter Century  
of Accomplishments

Route 22 & Chimney Rock Road Raritan Greeway Duke Farms Connector Sgt. Andrew Lobasco Pedestrian Overpass

Torpey Athletic ComplexVeteran’s Memorial Park, RaritanDriver Feedback Signage
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Intermunicipal cooperation among the Regional Center governments that allows for 
business owners and developers easy access to the information from neighboring  
communities that contributes to decision-making is a unique asset in the Regional 
Center. 
 
The grant programs that are utilized in the individual communities enhance the quality 
of life, improve health and safety, and provide family entertainment options. 
 
Big picture initiatives, particularly the Suburban Disavantage challenge, are focused on 
long-term sustainability of the Regional Center and Somerset County communities. 
 
Information on all of these programs, activities, and initiatives will be found on the  
following pages. All in all, 2019 was a very good year for Bridgewater, Raritan,  
Somerville, and Somerset County.



Summary of Achievements and Progress
Thank You to 2019 Retiring Members  

Mayor Dan Hayes, Bridgewater 
Mayor Chuck McMullin, Raritan  

 
Welcome to New Members 

Freeholder Sara Sooy 
Councilman Zachary Bray, Raritan 
Councilwoman Jane Kobuta, Somerville 

 
Phase 2 Pedestrian Safety Enhancement  
Challenge Grants 
Based on the success of the Phase 1 Challenge Grant 

program in 2018, the Phase 2 program was 
 approved to provide up to $15,000 per  

community. The goal of the grants is to make 
 the Regional Center more pedestrian and  

bicycle-friendly and to help advance the 
 goals and recommendations of the Regional 

Center Strategic Plan. Focus areas included  
schools, commercial corridors, and  
downtowns. 

 
Bridgewater received funds to develop a town-wide 
Pedestrian and Bicycle Safety Plan to identify barriers 
and outline actions to improve pedestrian and bicycle 
travel throughout the community. 
 
Raritan proposed to update their 2003 Circulation 
Plan Element of the Master Plan with a focus on  
pedestrian and bicycle safety, and identifying  
opportunities for creating safe passages where  
functional connections exist. 
 
Somerville proposed to install permanent high  
visibility rectangular rapid flashing beacons along 
West Main Street, the number of which is dependent 
upon cost and NJDOT requirements. 
 
Raritan Street Smart Campaign a  
Success 
The Raritan Pedestrian Safety Awareness Campaign 

that was conducted in 2019 by the Police 
Department showed a 69 percent decrease in 
the number of drivers who did not stop for 
pedestrians in crosswalks and a 27 percent  
increase in the number of pedestrians using 
the crosswalks. The campaign was funded by a 
$10,750 Pedestrian Safety Enhancement  
Challenge Grant from the Regional Center 
Partnership. 
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PROTECTING SOMERSET COUNTY’S 
ECONOMIC POSITION 
 
Suburban Disadvantage Report  
Implementation Work 
 
The Suburban Disadvantage Report was prepared in 
collaboration with the Somerset County Board of 
Chosen Freeholders, the Somerset County Business 
Partnership (SCBP), and the Regional Center  
Partnership (RCP). The report was initiated based on 
the determination that the Grow NJ economic  
incentive program disproportionally provided  
economic development financial and tax incentive  
assistance to urban areas while shortchanging areas 
like Somerset County despite similar market  
conditions. 
 
The goal of the report was to provide the argument 
to allow a forum to advocate with Somerset County 
legislators to assure that areas like the Regional 
Center and Somerset County have a fair opportunity 
when competing for state economic development 
support. 
 
Phase 2 of the initiative was approved by the  
Regional Center Partnership as the expiration date 
and anticipated renewal of Grow NJ approached on 
July 1, 2019. In March, the RCP committed $30K to 
the SCBP to extend the agreement for continuation of 
the initiative and the hiring of a consultant to bring 
an enhanced level of expertise on reform to the  
attention of the legislators. 
 
As project managers for the initiative, staff of the 
SCBP presented the Suburban Disadvantage report to 
business leaders, municipal officials, and various 
partners, in addition to communicating with the 
Governor’s office to reinforce the idea that job  
creation and private sector economic investment 
must be the primary metrics of any new program. 
 
The SCBP staff prepared the Ensuring the Economic 
Competitiveness on New Jersey report that presented 
a case as to why the Governor and Legislature should 
act quickly to develop an agreement on the  
modification and extension of the economic  
incentives program. 
 
 

Cont. page 5



 
PROTECTING SOMERSET COUNTY’S ECONOMIC 
POSITION (CONT.) 
 
Local representatives reached out to all 18 legislators 
representing Somerset County, Senate President 
Steve Sweeney, and New Jersey Economic  
Development Authority CEO Tim Sullivan to brief 
them on the Suburban Disadvantage findings.  
Additionally, SCBP President/CEO Mike Kerwin,  
Raritan Mayor Chuck McMullin, and Regional Center  
Partnership Chair Troy Fischer presented findings at 
the first Grow NJ legislative hearing in March. 
 

 
The findings of the initial study resulted in three  
recommendations that were communicated 
both locally and in Trenton. First, it was requested 
that the current “90 percent limiter” (applies only to 
municipalities designated as Priority and Other  
Eligible) provision be removed from any new  
legislation. Second, recognition was requested for  
regional and local priority areas, specifically areas in 
need of redevelopment, as Garden State Growth 
Zones. Third, any new legislation should have a  
robust business retention component. 
 
With no new legislation approved as the year came to 
 a close, the Regional Center Partnership agreed to 
allocate up to $20,000 for Strategic Initiatives, to 
continue to advocate for a more fair and equitable 
economic assistance program. 
 
The Grow NJ Final Status report is available at 
https://www.scbp.org/wp-content/uploads/ 
2019/05/Grow-NJ-Project-April-25-2019.pdf  
 
The Suburban Disadvantage report is available at 
https://www.scbp.org/suburban-disadvantage.
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New Regional Center Website Design 
Initiated 
The Regional Center Partnership engaged a  
consultant to upgrade the existing web site, redesign 
the site, simplify the content, add a Content  
Management System, and make the site mobile 
friendly.

Rain Barrel Rebate Program Extended 
The Regional Center, in cooperation with the NJ  
Water Supply Authority, continued the Raritan 
River Rain Barrel Rebate Program which was begun in 
2011 and provides for rebates to homeowners in 
Bridgewater, Raritan, and Somerville for the purchase 
and installation of rain barrels. 

Path Connects Raritan to  
Duke Farms 
The Somerset County Park Commission 
celebrated the opening of the new  
pedestrian/bicycle pathway linking the 
Nevius Street Pedestrian Bridge in Raritan 
to the North Gate of Duke Farms. The 
project is an element of the county-wide 
Raritan River Greenway Connection Plan. 

Ped/Bike Path connecting 
Raritan to Duke Farms

Raritan Begins Economic Development 
Plan 
Utilizing a grant from the North Jersey Transportation 
Planning Authority (NJTPA), Raritan began engaging 
professionals to develop an economic development 
plan for the area between the NJ Transit train station  
and the Raritan River including Somerset Street and 
the former Stop & Shop site on Orlando Drive.  
 
Raritan’s Comprehensive Downtown Revitalization 
and Redevelopment Strategy proposal was accepted 
by NJTPA for inclusion in the Planning for Emerging 
Centers Program. 

Raritan Wayfinding & Streetscape 
Workshop 
Raritan Borough hosted a Wayfinding and  
Streetscape Improvement Workshop to get public 
input regarding design preferences for the  
wayfinding and streetscape improvements to be  
installed between the train station and the Raritan 
River. The workshop included a walking tour of the  
wayfinding route from the train station to downtown 
and the riverfront. 
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Seward Johnson Sculptures Appear 
in Somerville 
Eight life-size bronze sculptures depicting  
ordinary people doing ordinary things were 
placed throughout the Somerville central  
business district. Creations of sculptor Seward 
Johnson, the artwork was on loan for three 
months from the Grounds for Sculpture in  
Hamilton Township. The initiative was funded  
by a $15,000 Creative Placemaking Challenge 
Grant from the Regional Center Partnership.  

“The Window Washer” at work in 
Downtown Somerville
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Raritan Commissions Mural of  
Borough History 
Utilizing a $15,000 Creative Placemaking Challenge 
Grant from the Regional Center Partnership, the  
Raritan Historic and Cultural Committee  
commissioned a pictorial glimpse into the past on the 
facade of Mangia Buono Caterers on West Somerset 
Street. The mural depicts the historical event of July 
2, 1921, when President Warren G. Harding signed 
the Knox-Porter Resolution officially ending the 
United States involvement in World War I. The 
resolution was signed at the estate of Senator 
Joseph S. Frelinghuysen in Raritan. 

Additionally, the Committee commissioned a bench 
art project that resulted in the decoration of ten  
100-year old benches in the business district. The 
vinyl art applications depict historical features from  
Raritan’s past. 
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Somerville - Downtown Somerville  
Alliance 
The Downtown Somerville Alliance (DSA), the District  
Management Corporation that manages the  
Borough’s Special Improvement District), reorganized 
into a 501c(3) to better serve the Borough’s central 
business district. The reorganization will allow the 
DSA to apply for and receive corporate donations and 
grant money, lessening the assessment burden on 
property owners in the District. The additional funds 
will be used to extend marketing efforts, and  
promote the retail and restaurant district as  
“Somerset County’s Downtown.”  

 
The new DSA will work more closely with the Regional 
Center Partnership, the Somerset County Tourism 
Council, and the Somerset County Business  
Partnership. 
 
Mural Honors Somerville Artist 
Artist Leon Rainbow and Alejandro Medina created a  
90-foot long mural on the wall of 30 West Main 
Street as a tribute to the late Jerome Gonzalez’ for his 
contribution to the community. Gonzalez passed 
away unexpectedly in February, 2019.  

 

Division Street, Somerville

Mural at 30 West Main Street in Somerville
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Regional Center Mayors Join “Build 
Gateway Now” Coalition 
Regional Center Mayors Hayes, McMullin, and 
Sullivan joined other Raritan Valley Line mayors in 
support of the “Build Gateway Now” coalition to  

advocate for construction of the new 
Gateway Tunnel and establish a  
permanent one-seat ride to New  
York City. 
 
One Seat Ride Restored 
The NJ Transit One Seat Ride to New 
York City resumed on November 4, 
2019, following the implementation of 
Positive Train Control improvements. NJ 

Transit began providing five mid-day and three 
evening round trips. 

Raritan Train Station

Somerset Patriots Announce Plans for the 
Next 20 Years 
The Kalafer Family, owners of the Somerset Patriots,  
announced preliminary plans for the next 20 years 
for TD Bank Ballpark in Bridgewater, home of the  
Somerset Patriots (now Double A affiliate of the New 
York Yankees.) Tentative plans include a family  
entertainment area with a ferris wheel to be located 
in the front of the building on East Main Street in 
Bridgewater.

Rendering of the proposed Family Entertainment Center at TD Bank Ballpark

Planning Director Lane Recognized for  
Raritan River Leadership 
Walter Lane, Somerset County Director of Planning  
and a voting member of the Regional Center  
Partnership, was awarded the Sustainable Raritan 
River Award in the Leadership category for his efforts 
to revitalize, restore, and protect the Raritan River’s 
resources. His efforts were directed at supporting the 
goals and objectives of the Regional Center.



RWJUH Somerset Earns “A” Safety 
Grade 
Robert Wood Johnson University Hospital (RWJUH) 
Somerset earned an “A” grade in hospital safety  
according to the Spring, 2019 rating of the Leapfrog 
Group, a national nonprofit advocating for quality 
and safety in American healthcare. The rating is 
based on errors, accidents, injuries, and infections. 
 
RWJUH Somerset Opens First  
Transitional Housing Unit 
RWJUH Somerset opened the first “Healing Home,” 
temporary housing for individuals with a chronic  
illness and their families. The RWJUH Healing Homes 
Social Impact and Community Investment initiative 
serves Somerset County residents who are not  
receiving the healthcare that they need due to  
financial constraints.  
 
Far Hills Race Meeting & RWJUH Somerset 
Partner for Community Support  
The Far Hills Race Meeting Association and RWJUH  
Somerset announced a partnership to invest in  
community health programs. Grants in the amount of 
$885,000 will be distributed over the next three years 
to five non-profits serving northern Somerset County.  
 
Additionally RWJUHS will support the selected  
organizations with professional training, community 
health education, support groups, and other health  
care services. 
 
PROUD Family Health Center Expands 
The PROUD Family Health Center at RWJUH Somerset 
serving  LGBTQIA (lesbian, gay, bisexual,  
transgender, queer/questioning, intersex, asexual) 
patients expanded their location at 128 Rehill Avenue 
in Somerville. New Jersey’s first primary care facility 
to serve an alternative population expanded to  
enable increased patient services.

RWJ University Hospital Somerset
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Bridgewater 
Construction was initiated on Bridgewater Hills, a 
mixed-use development on Frontier Road that will 
include two hotels, a restaurant, banquet hall, and 
adult day care/wellness center.  
Lifetime Fitness at the Somerset Corporate Center 
completed construction and celebrated a grand 
opening.  
Trader Joe’s, a specialty market known for its private 
label, reasonably priced, and unique products, 
opened its first Somerset County store at the  
Bridgewater Promenade located between East Main 
Street and Route 28. Also opening at the Promenade 
was Bob’s Discount Furniture in the former Babies R 
Us location.  
Amarin®, an Irish pharmaceutical company whose 
stock rose over 500 percent in response to favorable 
results for cardiovascular drug Vascepa, relocated to 
the Grande Commons, 440 US 22 in Bridgewater.  
NJ Monthly ranked Bridgewater 77th out of 565  
municipalities in New Jersey as the best places to live 
based on home values, property taxes, crime rate, 
school performance, and a lifestyle factor. Raritan 
was ranked 146 and Somerville 341.  
The New Jersey Health Care Quality Institute  
designated Bridgewater as one of eight “Healthy 
Towns” for 2018. The recognition is based on the 
identification of community health needs, organizing 
a Mayor’s Wellness Committee by then Mayor Dan 
Hayes, and highlighting actions taken to make the  
community healthier. 
 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)  
issued the “Reuse and the Benefit to the Community - 
American Cyanamid Company Superfund Site” report 
on the 140-acre property on the eastern portion of 
the Regional Center that is now the home of TD Bank 
Ballpark and the Bridgewater Promenade. The report 
commended the clean-up and development that is 
now valued at $133 million and provides about $2 
million in annual property taxes, 1,400 jobs, and 
$37.9 million in wages. 

 
Raritan 

Construction continued on the Third Street & First  
Avenue transit-oriented residential project (Raritan 
Crossing).  
LabCorp progressed on the expansion project on  
Johnson Drive.  

Municipal Accomplishments & Business Openings
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Somerville 
The SOMA transit-oriented residential development  
on South Bridge Street was completed. 
 
Construction was initiated on the residential  
development on the former LITGO site on the 
southern border of the municipality. 
 
The Somerset Station, LLC transit-oriented  
development on the NJ Transit property initiated 
construction. The project will include rental and 
owner-occupied units with an access road  
constructed to connect to US Route 206 north. 
 
Construction was begun on the Station House  
residential development on East Veterans Memorial 
Drive.  
 
The Somerville School district was recognized as a  
“Lighthouse District” by the NJ Department of 
 Education for substantial improvement in academic 
achievement. Somerville was one of nine districts 
and two charter schools honored statewide.  
 
Village Brewing opened at its 17,000 square foot  
location on West Main Street, offering a mix of beer 
styles brewed on site in addition to serving beers 
from other New Jersey breweries. Village also offers a 
full dining menu in a 210-seat dining room. 
 
The former Gaston Avenue Bakery at North Gaston  
Avenue and East Cliff Street was demolished to make 
way for the construction of a  public safety complex, 
a three-story building that will house the Borough’s 
four fire companies, the police department, and the 
County Emergency 911 Call Center. 

The former Washington School on First Avenue was  
demolished to make room for the Borough’s  
emergency services complex.  
Espo’s, a Raritan landmark restaurant on 2nd Street, 
re-opened under new ownership following the 
passing of the prior owner, Bobby Soriano. With an 
upgraded interior, owners assured guests that the 
food has not changed. 
 
Burlington Stores announced the opening of their  
first Somerset County location in the former Toys R 
Us on the Somerville Circle. Burlington Stores offers a 
broad selection of off-price coats and outerwear, 
ladies’ sportswear, men’s active wear, children’s  
apparel, and home and beauty products.  
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At-large Private/Institutional Sector Representatives 
 

Troy Fischer, Chair, Senior General Manager, 
Bridgewater Commons* 
Jason Dameo, Vice-Chair, Dameo Trucking, Inc.* 
Victoria Allen, Treasurer, Vice President of Strategic  
Marketing, Southern Region, RWJBarnabas Health* 
Anthony Tufaro, Site Facilities Manager-Ethicon 

Somerville 
 
Somerset County Board of Chosen Freeholders 

Freeholder Brian Gallagher*   
(Freeholder Sara Sooy, Alternate*) 

Somerset County Planning Board 
Bernie Navatto, Chair, Somerset County Planning 

 Board 
Walter Lane, Director of Planning, Somerset  

County Planning Division 
Bridgewater Township 

Mayor Dan Hayes* 
Filipe Pedroso, Council 
Scarlett Doyle, Township Planner 
James Franco, local private/institutional sector 

representative 
Raritan Borough 

Mayor Chuck McMullin* 
Zachary Bray, Council 
Angela Knowles, Borough Planner 
Don Tozzi, Council President 

Somerville Borough 
Mayor Dennis Sullivan* 
Jane Kobuta, Council 
Lisa Werner, Vice-Chair, Somerville Planning 

Board 
Rick St. Pierre, Local private/institutional sector 

representative 
Somerset County Business Partnership 

Mike Kerwin, President/CEO  
 (John Maddocks, Alternate)  
Somerset County Park Commission 

Geoffrey Soriano, Secretary-Director   
(Cynthia Sullivan, Alternate) 

 
*RCP Executive Committee member 

2019 Partnership Membership

THE REGIONAL CENTER 
BRIDGEWATER, RARITAN, SOMERVILLE • SOMERSET COUNTY, NEW JERSEY 

Contact: Somerset County Planning Board • PO Box 3000, Somerville, NJ 08876  
Phone 908-231-7021 • www.rcpsomersetnj.org
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